This project realizes the spatial augmented reality in the public. Audiences can watch their preferred images and audios on the public signage. It is high applicative technology cause, it is congured by the consumer based 4K LCD, super-directive speakers, lenticular lens and Multi-view Images Synthesizer implemented into an Unity application. It enlarges virtuality, without any glasses and/or developmental hardwares for user side, into the public space like stadiums, parks, public halls and restaurants and used for displaying various contents such as sports games and concerts by audience's movement.
MOTIVATION SPATIAL AUGMENTED RE-ALITY IN THE PUBLIC
In recent years, the usage of large screen and digital signage has expanded rapidly in the public. These public screens are usually placed in stadiums, public halls, airports, and transportation terminals displaying not only game results and arrival/departure information but also commercials and sponsor messages. It is essential for travelers to be * gad@shirai.la, +81-46291-3191
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METHOD
The proposed system consists of a video subsystem and an audio subsystem as shown in Figure 2 . The video subsystem is a part where a number of virtual video channels are achieved by using a single real display. The audio subsystem is the part where many dierent sound waves are radiated from super-directivity parametric speakers to dierent directions. 
Video Subsystem
Our proposed method is common with conguring a light eld display (LFD) consisting of a liquid crystal display (LCD) and a lenticular lens panel as shown in Figure 3 .
A transparent acrylic plate of the foreground is used to x the lenticular lens panel tightly. However, when o-the-shelf LCD and ready-made lenticular lens are combined to produce a LFD, the possibility that the ratio of the pixel pitch and the lens pitch is exactly an integer number by chance is almost zero. In most cases it becomes non-integer, or fractional value. Even in this case a LFD can be produced by using Ishii's fractional view method [4, 6] . Attached lenticular panel gives a non integer (fractional) light direction sets from subpixels. Afterward, Ishii's method was extended by Yanaka to cope with the integral photography which has both horizontal and vertival parallax [10, 11] . The display system we adopted in this project falls into the category of the fractional view since it is assumed that non-integer number of pixels exist per lens pitch. However, the amount of calculation is being reduced substantially by replacing the time-consuming ray-tracing process from each subpixel to choosing the most appropriate rendered image from a number of pre-rendered images.
In the fractional view system, very unsightly moire may occur since the lens pitch and the subpixel pitch is not an integer ratio. Therefore we slanted the lenticular lens panel against the LCD as shown in Figure 5 . Moire became less visible because it was transferred to high frequency band, and the subjective image quality was improved substantially.
Conventionally, slanted lenticular system has been adopted in multi-view 3D display systems. However the purpose of slanting is to increase the number of view in this case, and the angle of slanting have to be a specic angle obtained theoretically. On the other hand, the angle of inclination for the reduction of the moire has considerable width of acceptance. We tilted the lenticular lens just 10 degrees in the experiment described later. Where
HorizontalLensW idth = OriginalLensW idth cos(θ)
The total number of view is assumed to be three in Figure   5 so that the gure becomes easy to understand, although the actual number of view is 12 in the experiment described later. Since the number of views is three, each of the semicylindrical lens is divided into three areas. Which view each subpixel indicates is decided by which area the center of the sub-pixel belongs to. Number from 1 to 3 on each subpixel
shows a view to which the subpixel belongs. Very high processing capability is required in order to synthesize plural video signals in real time. Therefore we decided to carry out it with a graphics processing unit (GPU). 
Audio Subsystem
In this system, not only to present dierent images and videos in dierent directions, the acoustic associated with them must also be presented. Therefore we use parametric speakers which have very high directivity. Since video and audio signals must be synchronized, they are output from the same PC by using Unity, which is a very popular game engine. Figure 6 : Installation of the system. Figure 6 shows the installation of the system. In the experiment, audiences can see dierent visual contents given to 3 directions and two dierent audios accompanying them.
EXPERIMENT
LCD and Lenticular Lens
In the experiment, IIYAMA ProLite B2888UHSU, which 
Parametric Speakers
Dierent sounds are played by multiple parametric speakers (Switch Science, SSCI-018425) turned to dierent directions. As a result it was conrmed that there was a suciently high directivity since the mixture of the sounds did not occur.
Overall Operation of the System
We have created a content for the test of the overall operation as shown in Figure 8 . It is conrmed that a still image is visible when viewed from the canter, and that a French video and an English video are visible when viewed from the left and right respectively. Sounds which are attached to the two videos were able to be heard without mixing.
Therefore it became apparent in the experiment that audiences can see dierent contents and audios which is given to 3 directions. The system can provide interaction, however, in our testing, audience stop and see their preference 
CONCLUSION
A new multimedia display system consisting of a multidirectional display and super-directive speakers has been proposed and its prototype has been produced by using a high-resolution (4K) LCD and a lenticular lens. Dierent visual contents and accompanying audios are played simultaneously, and each user can choose his/her preferred contents by simply changing the viewing position by walking left and right in front of the display. The system is highly applicable because all software system are integrated into a Unity application.
In a conventional digital signage, there was no freedom of choice to the audience because everyone have to see the same content. On the other hand, when viewed from the side that provides the information to general public, there was no means to provide the appropriate information according to the attributes of the viewer. It is highly probable that this situation can be drastically changed by the proposed system. A right person can receive now right information everywhere, for example in a park, in a stadium, in a public hall, in a station and in an airport, without the need for wearing special glasses. We would like to promote the development strongly, from both sides of technology and application.
